
Nyingma Palyul Dharma Center Monthly Sponsorship program 

Dear dharma friends, 

It’s hard to believe that our dharma center will enter seventh year of operation. Most of us, if 
not, all have witnessed the change and growth from the day our then late holiness, Penor 
Rinpoche, Khenchen Tsewang Gyatso Rinpoche and Khenpo Norgay agreed to establish a New 
York City center. Since then, our center has worked hard continuously to provide dharma, 
culture and social activities to all our Buddhist communities such as American, Tibetan, 
Nepalese, Bhutanese as well as Chinese etc. Our center has hosted many teachings and 
empowerments from our Palyul teachers and Nyingma Lamas.   

 To better serve our Palyul communities in New York and benefit all the sentient beings, 
Khen Rinpoche,Khenpo Norgay and center volunteers are planning to initiate a monthly 
sponsorship program to enhance the financial strength of our center and student’s 
precipitation in the future.  

We will contact individuals to ask for help if needed. Attached is a file to outline our 
project. Thanks. 

George. 

 High lights of project: 

1. Center’s bank system will allow all sponsors to sign up direct monthly recurring payment from 
their checking account or credit card/debit card to our account. 

2. Our goal is to have twenty or more monthly new sponsors. Project will run continuously till our 
seventh anniversary. 

3. The minimum pledge will be $30 per month as a $1 a day donation. 

4. All monthly sponsors are entitling to: A free copy of Palyul    
magazine per year and his or her name in our long life 
Buddha lamp free during the time of pledge.  

4. We are planning to issue a sponsor card to identify each sponsor. 
5. We are planning for an anniversary dinner starting next year to celebrate our seventh anniversary 

and honor our sponsors.  
6. We are planning to reward sponsors with a sponsor certificate.     



Current sponsors 

1. Khenchen Tsewang Gyatso Rinpoche, President 
2. Khenpo Tenzin Norgay Rinpoche, Vice president 
3. George Lam 
4. Henry Lee 
5. Chia Hui Chao 
6. Kong  Tang 
7. May wong 
8. Sonam Dikkey 
9. Yuan Lee  new sponsor Apr 2011 
10.  
11.  


